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Abstract: Digital media has always proved to be a medium that adapts easily to crisis situations, especially, at times of major natural 

disasters and health emergencies, However, in the current crisis caused by covid-19, Radio streaming which is a development in 

modern radio broadcasting and a form of digital media has again stood out as being an essential medium for the treatment of 

information about the pandemic. This study explores the effective communication through radio streaming during and after covid-

19 pandemic in selected FRCN network centre in Nigeria. A survey research method was used in which in-depth interview method 

was adopted as research instruments. The population of the study are Radio presenters and journalists in Radio stations. A total 

number of four radio presenters from Federal Radio Cooperation of Nigeria (FRCN) Abuja, Enugu, Ibadan and Kaduna were 

selected using purposive sampling technique. Data was analyzed using thematic analysis. The result of the study revealed that most 

of the interviewees noted that radio streaming is popular in Nigeria and the use of mobile phone has made it readily available to 

people in the society even after Covid-19 pandemic. In addition, result showed that radio now has wider coverage as a result of 

streaming as people from other part of the world can access the local radio irrespective of their location, radio is now more attractive 

and more interesting as a result of some visual parts involved and that radio now has wider audience as compared to the past as 

people can listen to local radio as well as stream. The study recommends that The regulatory agencies should create a more friendly 

business environment for internet operators by providing regulations that are consumer friendly as well as initiate the reduction of 

data tariff to give more people access to the internet for their streaming services. 
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Introduction 

The digital revolution has quickly introduced new meaning and prospects to the radio industry in recent years. Structured and 

complicated radio programming is now more accessible than ever before thanks to greater accessibility streaming, radio gardens and 

media technology. One such technological improvement is enhanced radio delivery capability. In comparison to previous years, 

niche radio content programming is far more accessible. The same technology has considerably expanded the scope of radio 

initiatives, making it easier to get to listeners on mobile devices. Listeners can now access radio material in a variety of ways. New 

and various ways to listen to streaming audio material directly from a website or favorite social network. Nevertheless, radio 

streaming has become an effective tool in Nigeria, alongside serving as a news and communication channel for Nigerian citizens. 

Access to mobile telephony, particularly among digitally adept youths, has made information transmission as simple as a tap of the 

finger. As the epidemic encroaches on and emasculates global activities, online streaming platforms have been used as an information 

conduit for citizens. 

Its relevance has grown as a result of the government's implementation of a lockdown policy to combat the spread of the Covid-19 

virus. As a result, it has evolved into an active tool for interaction and communication in the dissemination of reasonable as well as 

implausible misinformation. A considerable body of literature exists on radio live streaming. A comprehensive examination of 

communication and information technologies reveals both change and continuity. Radio streaming is a subset of the Internet, which, 

according to DiMaggio et al. (2001, p. 307), relates to the online system or networks that connect(s) people and information via 

computers and other digital gadgets, facilitating person-to-person communication and information access. 

The Internet is a significant instrument that has evolved for the aim of disseminating information; consequently, the media serves as 

an information superior in terms of regulating what information is made available to individuals as well as the perceptions that people 

have regarding various subjects.  Radio streaming is broadly defined as a collection of websites and web-based technologies that 

enable mass connection, conversation, and sharing among network participants (Murphy, 2013, p. 3). These many media sources 

and communication networks were critical in aiding upheavals like the Arab Spring (AlSayyad & Guvenc, 2015). 

https://phys.org/tags/radio/
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Statement of the Problem 

The huge amount of competitive messages on various media is intended to fill the knowledge gap that is prevalent in our culture. 

Since the first case of coroner virus was reported in Nigeria on February 27, 2020, in which a 44-year-old Italian citizen who arrived 

in Nigeria on February 24th brought the virus, Nigerians both at home and abroad have become extremely concerned, relying solely 

on different media outlets for up-to-date information about the virus. Radio was not left behind in the spread of virus information, 

since critical information on virus updates was broadcast via radio. Nevertheless, the researcher is interested in examining radio 

streaming as a successful communication medium during and after the Covid 19 outbreak in Nigeria. It is necessary to investigate 

the impact of new forms of modern media on the Nigerian populace. This study aims to discover the impact of radio streaming on 

Nigerians' preference for modern radio streaming over traditional radio. 

Research Questions 

i. Do Nigerians prefer Radio Streaming during Covid 19 than after Covid? 

ii. What are the factors responsible for the choice of radio streaming during and after Covid 19? 

iii. What are the characteristics of modern radio? 

 

Radio Broadcasting 

Radio, in its most fundamental level, is communication via radio waves. This encompasses both radio for person-to-person 

conversation and radio for mass communication. Both of these roles are still carried out today. Even though most people connect 

radio with public-access radio stations, radio wave technology is employed in everything from television to cell phones, making it a 

main channel for person-to-person communication. Nevertheless, the use of radio for fostering development goals was crucial. First, 

Nigeria, like a majority of developing nations, implemented the audiovisual mode, facing the numerous difficulties of independence 

(boosted literacy, modernization of the rural population, higher efficiency, and national integration) and looking for historical 

shortcuts to overcome the lack of development.964 (Fougeyrollas, 1967). Radio stations also had a part in raising people's 

consciousness, which helped to shape a new type of citizen behavior among the Nigerian electorate. As Samb points out, radio 

stations were able to responsibly clarify citizens' political choices via the various election-related broadcasts. (Samb 2000: 44). 

The mobile phone is a tool that improves efficiency and performance for radio journalists. Mobile telephone altered the way radio 

operated. The device's small size is an additional benefit that it offers. 

Radio iStreaming 

Radio ilive istreaming irefers ito ionline istreaming imedia isimultaneously irecorded iand ibroadcast iin ireal itime. iIt iis ioften 

ireferred ito isimply ias istreaming, ihowever ithis iabbreviated iterm iis iambiguous idue ito ithe ifact ithat i"streaming" imay irefer 

ito iany imedia idelivered iand iplayed iback isimultaneously iwithout irequiring ia icompletely idownloaded. iStreaming iis ia 

itechnology iused ito ideliver icontent ito icomputers iand imobile idevices iover ithe iinternet. iStreaming itransmits idata iiusually 

iaudio iand ivideo, ibut iincreasingly iother ikinds ias iwell iias ia icontinuous iflow, iwhich iallows ithe irecipients ito ibegin ito 

iwatch ior ilisten ialmost iimmediately. 

Streaming iis ithe iquickest iway ito iaccess iinternet-based icontent, ibut iit iis inot ithe ionly iway. iProgressive idownload iis 

ianother ioption ithat iwas iused ifor iyears ibefore istreaming iwas ipossible. i 

Internet iradio i(also iweb iradio, inet iradio, istreaming iradio, ie-radio, iIP iradio, iand ionline iradio) iis ia idigital iaudio iservice 

itransmitted ivia ithe iInternet. iBroadcasting ion ithe iInternet iis iusually ireferred ito ias iwebcasting isince iit iis inot itransmitted 

ibroadly ithrough iwireless imeans. 

While imost istations iwith iInternet iaccess iare iconnected iout iof ia idesire ito iincrease icontact iwith ithe iworld iat ilarge iand 

iout iof ia iconcern ifor iimproving ivisibility, ithe ifact iis ithat ithe iInternet ipresence iof imany iradio istations ihas ibeen ifacilitated 

iby ithe irelative isimplicity iof ithe itechnology iand ithe imany iadvantages iit ioffers. iAmong ithese iare ithe ieconomy iof imaking 

ilarge iinvestments ifor iacquiring iand imaintaining ishort iwave itransmitters, ibetter icommercial ivisibility ifor ilocal iproducts 

ibeing ilaunched iin ithe iadvertising imarket, iand iincreasing ithe iradio iaudience. i(Ouattara, i1997: i8). 

Characteristic iOf iRadio iStreaming 
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 Broadcast ilive iradio iprogramming 

 Embed ion ia iwebsite 

 Stream iplaylists iof imusic iand ipodcasts 

 Create ia ibacklog iof ion-demand iradio iprograms ion ithe isame iplatform 

 Manage iseveral iradio istations ithrough ithe isame iaccount iwith imulti-channel isupport 

 Extend iyour ireach ibeyond ilocal imarkets ito iother iaudiences iwithout igeographic ilimitations 

 Host iradio ishows idirectly ifrom iyour iFacebook ior iTwitter ipage 

 Receive idetailed ianalytics ito iunderstand iaudience isize iand idemographics 

Theoretical iReview 

Media iMorphosis 

Roger iFidler ioriginated ithe iconcept iin i1997. iMedia imorphosis, iaccording ito iFiddler i(1997), iis ithe ialteration iof 

icommunication imedia, itypically iresulting ifrom ithe icomplex iinteraction iof ireal ior iimagined irequirements, ipolitical iand 

ieconomic iconstraints, iand isocial iand itechnological iadvancements. iThe inotion ithat ithe imedia iare isophisticated iadaptive 

isystems iis iat ithe iheart iof imedia imorphosis. iIn iother iwords, ithe imedia, ilike iother isystems, ispontaneously ireorganize 

ithemselves iin iresponse ito iexternal istimuli. iAccording ito iFidler, inew imedia idevelop iprogressively ifrom ithe itransformation 

iof iexisting imedia irather ithan iemerging isuddenly iand ispontaneously. iThe i"media" ithat iare iused ito iconvey iinformation 

ihave ia ibig iinfluence ion ithe imessages ithey isend iout, ias iwell ias ithe imeanings iand iother iviews iof ithose imessages. iIn 

ibasic iterms, ithe iterm isuggests ithat ithe imode iof icommunication—book, ipodcast, isocial imedia ipost, ietc.—will isomehow 

iinfluence ihow ithe iinformation iis iseen i(even, imaybe, iif ithe isame icontent iis idelivered iacross imany imedia). 

Empirical iReview 

Radio iaudience imeasurement iis ian iarea ithat ihas iattracted ia ilot iof iinterest ifrom iacademics iand ibusinesses ialike ias ithe 

ioutcomes ifrom isuch istudies ihave iplayed iimportant iroles iin ihelping iradio ihouses ito ibe icustomer-focused. i iAdvertisers 

ihave ialso irelied ion ithe ioutcomes iof isuch istudies iwhen itaking imedia-purchase idecisions. iIn iNigeria ifor iexample istudies 

ion ithe isubject imatter ihave ibeen iundertaken iby El-Moghazii(2017), iAjeagbu iet ial i(2015), iChioma iet ial i(2015), iRay-

Udeajah i(2014). El-Moghazii(2017) ifocused iattention ion future of International Radio Regulations: Transformation Towards 

Sharing. iA istudy icarried iout ion ithe isubject, iby iAjaegbu iet ial i(2015) iarrived iat ithe iconclusion ithat iprogramming ipattern 

iwas ithe imost icritical ifactor iaffecting iaudience isatisfaction. iIt iwas ialso itheir iopinion ithat iradio iplays ia ivery isignificant 

irole iin ithe ilives iof iyoung ipeople i(undergraduates) ias iit iinforms, ieducates iand ientertains ithem iand ithat iinformation 

igotten ifrom ithe iradio ican ibe iessential iin idecision imaking. iChioma iet ial i(2015) iin itheir iown istudy iarrived iat ithe 

iconclusion ithat ithe ipresentation istyle iof ithe ion-air-personalities i(OAPs), ithe i“house i istyle” i iof i ithe i iradio i ihouse i ias 

i iwell i ias i ithe i iquality i iof i iprogramme icontent i iare ithe i ifactors ithat i igive i i ia iradio ihouse ithe iwinning iedge. iNwoka, 

iet ial i(2009) iin itheir iown istudy iarrived iat ithe iconclusion ithat ipreference iexist ibetween iradio istations iamongst ilisteners 

iin iPort iHarcourt iwith iprogramme icontent ibeing ithe imost iimportant ideterminant iof iaudience ishare. 

Research iMethodology 

In ithis istudy, ithe idescriptive isurvey iresearch imethod iwas iused iin ithis istudy iin ithe iform iof iin-depth iinterview. iA 

idescriptive isurvey iresearch iis ia itype iof iresearch imethod iused ito idescribe ia ipopulation's icharacteristics. iThe ipopulation 

iof ithis istudy iare iRadio ipresenters iand ijournalists iin iRadio istations. iA itotal inumber iof ifour iradio ipresenters ifrom iFederal 

iRadio iCooperation iof iNigeria i(FRCN) iAbuja, iEnugu, iIbadan iand iKaduna iwere iselected iusing ipurposive isampling 

itechnique. iThe iscope iof ithis istudy iis ilimited ito i(4) iFRCN) istations inamely i, iIbadan, iKaduna i,Enugu iand iAbuja inational 

iStations. iThe imethod iof idata icollection ifor ithis istudy iis iQualitative. iData iwas i icollected iin iboth ioral iand iwritten iform. 

iFurthermore ithe istudy iutilizes iboth iprimary iand isecondary isources iof idata icollection. iPrimary isources iinvolved ifield 

iwork iand isecondary isources iinvolved iJournal irecords, iofficial igazette iand iother idocumented irecords. iThe ipurposive 

isampling itechnique iwas iused ibecause iit ifocuses ion iselecting iparticipants ipossessing icharacteristics iassociated iwith ithe 

iresearch istudy. iThematic ianalysis iwas iused ifor ithe idata ianalysis. i 

 

Data Analysis 
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A total number of Four (4) respondents were interviewed in this study. The respondents are radio presenters from 4 selected FRCN 

stations. 

Research Question One:  

Do Nigerians prefer Radio Streaming during Covid 19 than after Covid? 

Respondent One 

Most Nigerians especially the older generation still prefer the conventional radio, however radio streaming  is common 

among the younger generation.  

Respondent Two 

The use of GSM and mobile phones has made radio streaming to be popular and easy among Nigerians. Even phones that 

are not smart phones do have radio facilities. So radio streaming has become a common way of listening to news among 

Nigerians even after the Covid 19. 

Respondent Three 

Radio streaming is a common way of accessing information and listening to news, sports program and various forms of 

entertainments. Mobile phones and internet has enabled more access to radio streaming in our society even after the Covid-

19 pandemic. 

Respondent Four 

Well, radio streaming is not a new thing in Nigeria especially in this era of mobile phones. Most phones have radio 

streaming gadgets, so it makes it so easy to connect to a radio station live on your mobile phone. Well, so many people 

made use of radio streaming during the Covid-19 period  because mobile phone is a handing device that you can always 

carry about and after Covid-19, many people as still making use of it. 

From, the responses of the interviewees on research question one, it can be deduced that radio streaming is popular in Nigeria and 

the use of mobile phone has made it readily available to people in the society even after Covid-19 pandemic. With the information 

gotten from data base of Nigeria Broadcasting Commission, there were 85.49 million internet users in Nigeria in January 2020, the 

number of internet users increased by 2.2 million (+2.6 %) between 2019 and 2020.This shows that many Nigerians have a lot to do 

with radio streaming during Covid 19 than after Covid.  

Research Question Two: 

What are the factors responsible for the choice of radio streaming during and after covid 19? 

Respondent One 

The use of mobile phones is one of the major factors responsible for the choice of radio streaming. 

Respondent Two 

Radio is easily accessible even without internet on some mobile phones, so it is one of the factors that contributes to its use 

among people. 

Respondent Three 

Internet and social media have made radio streaming easily accessible. With the help of social media platforms like 

Facebook, an individual can easily connect to a live radio program and also watch it live on Facebook, Youtube or Twitter. 

 

 

Respondent Four 
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Internet has given radio a wider coverage. With internet, people can connect from any where in the world to a radio 

program and watch live radio programs. Once a phone is charged, people can have access to radio streaming. Other 

devices such as bluetooth gadgets can also allow people to stream live programs on radio. 

From the responses, most of the respondents were of the opinion that the use of mobile phones and internet has made radio streaming 

more accessible. The study finds out that radio now has wider coverage as a result of streaming as people from other part of the 

world can access the local radio irrespective of their location, radio is now more attractive and more interesting as a result of some 

visual parts involved and that radio now has wider audience as compared to the past as people can listen to local radio as well as 

stream.  

Research Question Three:  

What are Characteristics of modern radio streaming? 

Respondent One 

One of the main characteristics of radio streaming is the ability for viewers to watch live radio programs on social media 

platforms. Radio now has wider audience as compared to the past as people can listen to local radio as well as stream. Thus 

wider audience is involved. 

Respondent Two 

Due to the advent of technology, audience can now have access to information on a radio  program  at their leisure time 

because of the streaming technology. 

Respondent Three 

 Radio streaming offers quality production and better sound quality. Radio is now more attractive and more interesting as 

a result of some visual parts involved 

 

Respondent Four 

It has a wider coverage within and outside the country. People outside the country can also listen to programs and call in 

to participate in discussion. It can easily used on mobile phones which is easy and handy to carry about 

From the responses of the respondents, viewers can watch live radio programs on social media platforms, quality production and 

better sound quality and has a wider coverage within and outside the country. Some of the characteristics of radio streaming as finds 

out by the study is that, radio has now been upgraded to a two sense or two dimensional communication medium as some visual part 

is involved as a result of streaming. The number of people calling in through phone in program is appreciating by the day this shows 

more people now have something to do with the radio broadcasting .Radio messages or information are no more one time opportunity 

due to streaming, as people can have access to the information at their leisure time. 

Conclusion 

This study examines effective communication through radio streaming during and after covid-19 pandemic in selected FRCN 

network centre in Nigeria. Information obtained from the respondents revealed that there were improvements recorded as a result of 

streaming in radio broadcasting.  Radio now has wider coverage as a result of streaming as people from other part of the world can 

access the local radio irrespective of their location. Radio is now more attractive and more interesting as a result of some visual parts 

involved. The result of the first research question revealed that most of the interviewees noted that radio streaming is popular in 

Nigeria and the use of mobile phone has made it readily available to people in the society even after Covid-19 pandemic. Radio is 

now been upgraded to a two sense or two dimensional communication medium as some visual part is involved as a result of 

streaming. The result of the second research question showed that radio now has wider coverage as a result of streaming as people 

from other part of the world can access the local radio irrespective of their location, radio is now more attractive and more interesting 

as a result of some visual parts involved and that radio now has wider audience as compared to the past as people can listen to local 

radio as well as stream. Radio messages or information are no more immediate due to streaming as people can have access to the 

information at their leisure time. This finding supports the study of Chioma et al (2015)  who reported in their own study that the 
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presentation style of the on-air-personalities (OAPs), the “house  style”  of  the  radio  house  as  well  as  the  quality  of  programme 

content  are the  factors that  give   a radio house the winning edge. 

Recommendations 

1. The regulatory agencies should create a more friendly business environment for internet operators by providing 

regulations that are consumer friendly as well as initiate the reduction of data tariff to give more people access to the 

internet for their streaming services. 

2. From the conclusion above it can be recommended that all local radio stations should stream ALL their programs since 

it give wider coverage and audience so as to  improve the rate at which their stations are been explored and improve 

access to radio broadcasting. 
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